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GRENADAs Continqency Planning (S) 

The coup and subsequent disorders on Grenada have created a 
situation that could seriously jeopardize the lives and safety of 
American citizens. Furthermore, the aurdera of former 99vernment 
leader• and the apparent breakdown of control have created a 
situation which could lead to the further radicalization of 
Grenadan society and increased Cuban/Soviet presence and 
activities on the island. (SJ 

Al.l prudent measur,es should be taken to protect the lives and 
safety of American citizens on Grenada, should the situation so 
require. The United States should also be prepared to 
participate in a multi-lateral effort to restore order on Grenada 
and prevent further CUban/SOViet intervention/ involvement on the 
island. 1'c:cordin9ly, the following actions recommended by the 
SSG are directed: 

• o.s. military units and, particuarly, U.S. Naval air 
and Marine amphibious forces will move ianediately to 
reduce response time for the conduct of non-combatant 
evacuation operation• (MEO) on Grenada. The Secretary 
of Defense and the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff will ensure that all possible measures are taken 
to preserve the security of these activities and 
reduce the possibility of pre-emptive action by the 
Soviets/CUbans. The Secretary of Defense, in 
coordination with the Secretary of State and the 
Director of Central Intelli9ence, will also canmence 
plannin9 for o.s. participation in a multi-lateral 
effort to restore order on Grenada and deter Cuban 
military intervention. (TS) 

• The Secretary of State, in concert with the Secretary 
of Defenae and the Director of Central Intelligence, 
will initiate contact with Allies and other reqional 
qovenmenta, as appropriate, to determine their 
assessment of the situation on the iala.nd and their 
villingneas to participate in a multi-lateral forc'e to 
reatore orc!er on Grenada. !'be Department of Sute will 
also prepare associated cUplo.atic, legi•lative, and 
public affair• plans regarcllncJ this contin9ency. 'l'bese 
vill be illpl•tnted, a• appropriate, in coordination 
with the Secretary of Defense and the Director of 
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